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Canberra Theatre Centre
Upgrades to GDS ArcSystem
– Case Study

Canberra Theatre Centre is Canberra’s premier
performing arts venue comprising of the 1,240 seat
Canberra Theatre, The Playhouse seating 614 and
The Courtyard Studio, an intimate rehearsal and
performance space that seats up to 92 patrons.
The Canberra Theatre and The Playhouse were
in need of new house lighting systems and so a
tender was released that was won by local Sound
and Lighting Specialists Sound Advice, who have
extensive experience in architectural and theatrical
lighting projects.
“The Canberra Theatre’s existing system had really,
really old Strand dimmers dimming PAR38 lamps
flown in what were arguably acoustic panels at one
point,” said Norman Korte, Managing Director at
Sound Advice. “They were similar to a fiberglass
rectangular cloud hanging above the seating and
due to access issues, the lights in them were
difficult to reach. So each of the downlights had
a lid which was attached to a piece of rope and a
conduit with a very large hook on it …. let’s just say
it was interesting to watch!”
Andrew Tweedie, head electrician at the venue,
wanted a solution that provided a warm colour
temperature of 2700°K and a completely smooth
dimming curve as he wanted to be able to produce
nice long fades down to zero. Andrew was also
eager to retain the look and feel of tungsten but
was interested in the economical benefits of
modern LED fixtures in the theatres.
Consequently, Norman demonstrated the GDS
ArcSystem of overhead LED products designed
for installations where dimming, light quality,
high colour rendering and ease of installation are
absolutely essential.
“I showed them how beautifully the ArcSystem
dims, with perfectly smooth dimming from 100%
down to absolute zero, and they approved it for
both theatres,” he remarked. “We supplied a
cabled DMX solution to each theatre as Andrew
Tweedie did not want to use the in–built wireless
technology.”

ArcSystem luminaires come in in a variety of form
factors, beam angles, and colour-temperature
options, all with high-efficiency optics and an
outstanding quality of light ideal for any application.
In The Playhouse, 18 x ArcSystem Pro Four-Cell
Pendants were mounted one for one in the old
locations on the lighting bridges.
In The Canberra Theatre, 94 x ArcSystem Pro OneCell luminaires were installed to provide high-quality
light and smooth dimming with noiseless operation.
These single, circular fixtures were installed into the
lower ceiling areas.
Due to the height in the Canberra Playhouse,
the existing downlight luminaires were replaced
with Four Cell Round luminaires mounted to the
stage lighting catwalks and the smaller One Cell
luminaires for the Level 2 seating.
“In that space there are also some legacy
incandescent battens that backlight wash all the
seating levels in the tiered venue and, at this point
there is no LED replacement for them,” began
Norman. “So we’ve used an ETC DRd Power
Control solution including ETC Paradigm dimmers
to run all the legacy battens.”
Each Theatre uses the ETC Paradigm Control
system including the touchscreen in a table top kit
with fly cable to allow operators to place it where
they want in the control room. Multiple pages and
scenes were created on the touch screens include
a custom GUI interface to enable the operators to
vary fade times to suit. ETC button plates allow
for simple recall of selected presets from locations
such as Stage Manager, House Manager and
strategic door and cleaner locations.
DMX distribution throughout the spaces is provided
via previously installed Pathway Connectivity
Pathport Switches and Nodes which enable the
existing ETC Gio consoles to talk directly to the
house lighting universes as required.

Equipment List:

• 94 x GDS ArcSystem Pro One-Cell Small
and Large recessed luminaires
• 16 x GDS ArcSystem Pro Four-Cell Round
luminaire pendants

• ETC Paradigm touchscreen interface
• ETC Paradigm button plates
• ETC DRd Power Control rack

GDS ArcSystem V1.5
ArcSystem is an award-winning range of modular, highly efficient LED lighting designed for use in
auditorium and arena spaces using wired DMX or wireless ArcMesh protocol. The use of ArcMesh,
a GDS developed wireless control system, allows ArcSystem lighting fixtures to be retrofitted into an
auditorium without the need to rewire. ArcSystem’s perfect dimming and low glare optics produce
outstanding light quality, precisely controlled for specific requirements. All ArcSystem components
are convection cooled and run silently with no moving parts to fail or clog with dust. ArcSystem
Emergency has mains sense fail options in all fittings and drivers enabling their use for emergency
lighting applications.

GDS LED Lighting Fixtures

GDS ArcSystem Pro One-Cell Fixtures
LED House Lighting Fixtures

• Designed for auditorium and arena spaces where quality of light, precise
dimming control and ease of installation are primary factors
• CCT options range from 2700 to 5000K while a choice of beam angles are
available from 19 to 80 degrees
• Available in recessed or yoke mount variants for short to medium throw
applications

GDS LED Lighting Fixtures & Controls

GDS ArcSystem Pro Multi-Cell Fixtures
LED House Lighting Fixtures

• Designed for auditorium and arena spaces where quality of light, precise dimming
control and ease of installation are primary factors
• CCT options range from 2700 to 5000K while a choice of beam angles are
available from 19 to 60 degrees
• Available in two-cell and four-cell round or square mount variants for medium to
long throw applications

GDS ArcSystem Arc Lamp
LED Auditorium Lighting Fixtures

• 24VDC operating voltage
• Dimmable 100% to absolute zero
• Available in candle and golf ball variants offering 2700K and 3000K colour
temperatures

GDS ArcSystem Décor LED Strip
Interior LED Strips

• For use in cove lighting, signage and other linear lighting projects
• White or RGBW full colour options
• Choice of colour temperatures (CCT) to match installation requirements

GDS ArcSystem TX1 ArcMesh Transmitter
Controls and Coordinates ArcSystem Lighting Fixtures

• ArcSystem is straightforward to install in new and existing locations
thanks to wireless operation
• User control by wireless push button units and/or DMX feed from any
lighting console
• Encrypted operation, not identifiable by Wi-Fi

An international manufacturer of professional entertainment and architectural lighting,
and rigging systems, ETC produces lighting fixtures, lighting control consoles, dimming
equipment, power distribution, networking equipment, and rigging systems. ETC is
proud of its industry reputation for unmatched technical and customer service.

ETC Architectural
ETC Unison Paradigm
Paradigm delivers a new level of comprehensive control – sophisticated facility-lighting and building
systems integration. And it does so with unprecedented flexibility and simplicity: a green-minded
energy management system that capitalises on daylight harvesting, occupancy sensing and time
schedules for maximum electricity and budget savings, plus the power to speak with different devices
from different manufacturers over the same control system.
The Unison Paradigm family of products includes elegant touchscreens, wall stations, modular control
electronics, power and control enclosures, and accessories to offer the most customizable and
people-friendly control systems available.

ETC Processors & Controls

ETC Architectural Control Processor
(ACP)
Designed for Use in Unison DRd and ERn Enclosures

• Point of Control Interface – easy to read system display
shows the user pertinent system information
• NetConnect – making use of low-cost, easy to install
Cat5/5e with PoE to connect touchscreen stations and other
devices to a networked Paradigm System
• Supports 1024 channels of control per control processor

ETC ERn Rack-Mount Control Enclosure
Supports All Capabilities of the Paradigm™ Lighting Control
System

• ERn is the centre of a network infrastructure, with no need
for external gear
• Use the ERn in with your networking gear and power
distribution
• The ERn2 is engineered for compactness at just 5RU
• The ERn4 enclosure, designed with room to expand, uses
just 9RU

ETC Paradigm 18” Touchscreen

High-Resolution Interface for Managing Large Lighting Systems
• 18.5” (1366x768 WXGA TFT) colour touchscreen
• HSB ColorPicker for dynamic selection of colour with LED
and multiparameter fixtures
• Timed-event creation, edit and override from setup menu

ETC Unison Paradigm LightDesigner

Software for Paradigm Lighting and Building Control Systems
• Allows a designer and a technician to use real-world terms
and information as they collaborate on effective lighting
control scenarios;
• Energy management, day-to-day operations, user
interfaces, special events, and special effects
• Built-in tools for managing the data of a project, freeing the
design team to create lighting environments

ETC Paradigm Touchscreen Interface
Touchscreen Interface

• For Unison Paradigm® systems that utilize the Paradigm
Central Control Server™
• Interface supports any Windows 7 or Windows 8 HIDcompliant touchscreen display
• Allows users to have at their fingertips the graphical controls
and information displays they need for managing their large
lighting systems

ETC Inspire Control Stations

Sleek and Convenient Button and Fader Stations
• Easily programmed for preset lighting looks, offering the
capability of setting zone- and space-combine functions
• One-, two-, four-, six- or eight-button station configurations
• Four-button station with fader available

ETC Processors & Controls

ETC Unison Mosaic Show Control
Unison Mosaic Show Control is a control solution that can merge disparate elements – show control,
LEDs, moving lights, media effects and other elements into one visionary work differentiating a venue,
creating a landmark, making a truly memorable event.

ETC Unison Mosaic® Tessera® Panel Controller
Integrated Show Control and User Interface

• Fully configurable touch Interface
• Playback for a wide range of fixture types and DMX devices
• Pixel mapping for video effects

ETC Unison Mosaic Touchscreen(M-TS)
Touchscreen Control For Any Mosaic Control System

• Ability to control and monitor installations using buttons,
faders, buttons, colour pickers and more
• Touchscreen configuration stores as part of the system
configuration file in non-volatile, solid-state memory
• PoE powered

ETC Unison Mosaic Show Controller X
Unprecedented Power and Integration

• Empowers you to send the data to your network using
multiple DMX-over-Ethernet protocols simultaneously
• Applications: High-channel-count LED lighting control, Pixel
mapping, Show control and lighting integration
• The MSC X is available in capacities up to 51,200 outputs
from a single controller

ETC Fixtures

ETC ColorSource CYC
Dedicated Cyclorama Fixture

• Designed with the sole purpose of creating beautiful,
smooth washes of light on a cyclorama or wall
• Fixtures are fanless, and all-LED, consuming a fraction of
the power of other standard CYC fixtures
• First ETC fixture to use this unique five-colour mix; red,
green, blue, indigo, and lime
• CYC Tool app available which calculates the number of
fixtures required and how far apart to space them to get full
cyclorama coverage

ETC Source Four LED Series 2
Tungsten HD
LED Luminaire

• Flicker-free operation, with smooth dimming and quiet
operation
• Creates warm (2700 to 4500K), adjustable-white light that
mimics the performance of tungsten fixtures
• 60 Luxeon® Rebel LED emitters and 20,000-hour L70
Rating

ETC Source Four LED Series 2
Luminaires
LED Lighting That Can Be Used Anywhere

• 60 LED colour mixing fixture
• 3 arrays: Lustr, Daylight HD and Tungsten HD
• User-friendly control interface with multiple modes and
fixture settings

ETC Irideon FPZ 3000K

Lighting Fixture for Architectural Environments
• Rugged, die-cast fixture body / 25-50 degree zoom optics
• Long-life dimmable white LED sources
• Available in black, white, silver or custom colours

University of Sydney’s Great Hall
with Jands Lighting Solution
– Case Study

Whilst sitting in the University of Sydney’s Great Hall for his grand-daughter’s award of a football
scholarship, alumnus Professor Barry Webb AM struggled to the read the programme in the existing dim
light and felt the faculty procession would lack the excitement it deserved.
Professor Webb saw the potential of new lighting to show off the historic features of the Great Hall which
dates back to the 1850s. He felt so strongly about the project, he offered to produce a lighting proposal
for the University for free.
“I think that they had not had the courage to undertake such a complex project in the past,” said
Professor Webb. “It required a special skill and someone who was committed to do it, which of course I
was.”
Professor Webb saw that the Great Hall has some wonderful features that would benefit from being
accented with light. The wooden angels in the roof that were virtually hidden in darkness, the coat of arms
representing all of the universities of Australia at the base of each wooden truss, the twenty dark portrait
paintings, two statues and an organ.
All of these features needed to be separately lit and as it’s a heritage-listed building, no luminaire was to
be visible.
Professor Webb turned to Jands for support and consequently ETC equipment was used to light each of
these features to bring it out strongly in the space.
ETC Source Four Series 2 Tungsten HD with 14 degree EDLT were chosen due to their ability to perfectly
produce individual colour temperatures for lectures and exams as well as afford some theatrical colouring
for events. The ETC Desire D60 fixtures providing washlight that beautifully coloured the organ and its
pipes. The fixtures are controlled by three ETC Mosaic touch panels along with Pathway Connectivity
Pathport nodes and Jands JLX Pro light bars.

Chroma-Q’s award-winning entertainment and architectural lighting products have
been setting new standards of performance for a huge range of leading lighting
designers, specifiers, rental and production companies, venues, shows and events
worldwide. As well as their creative and white LED ranges, they also offer a full lineup of colour scrollers, effects lighting, accessories, and control & data distribution
solutions.

Chroma-Q Fixtures

Chroma-Q Inspire LED House Lighting Range
Powerful Multi-purpose Creative Lighting Tool

• Provides users with the ability to transform the look and feel of their
venue by seamlessly transcending the physical barrier between the
stage and audience
• Homogenised output – superior colour blend & no unsightly colourmixing shadows
• Energy-efficient compact LED design provides reduced maintenance
and running costs
• Inspire XT™ LED house light also available, delivering up to 9,500
lumens (twice the output of Inspire & Inspire Mini)
• Available in either terminal strip or plug-in configurations

Chroma-Q Color Force II
Next Generation Lighting Batten

• Over 18,000 hot lumens will easily wash a 12m cyclorama
• Homogenised output – superior colour blend & no unsightly
colour-mixing shadows
• Theatrical grade dimming
• Available in 1.8m, 1.2m, 0.3m versions
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